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OPERA HOUSE
Monday Evening, v

,
--Dec. 14

; ...The following are the indications toT to--"

dayr y??y ; !..; . v, A. ::?
: For the South Atlantic States, fair wea-

ther, winds shifting to easterly, stationary
temperature- - in northern , portion, slightly
warmer in southern portions.
- For the Middle AUantio States, fair
weather,; slightly colder, in : northern por-

tion, .nearly stationary temperature in
southern portion, north to west winds
shifting to easterly in southern, portion,
higher barometer row morning, fol-

lowed by falling barometer. -

BITES AND OKABINE. ,

The Management liave tne distinguished nonoVw- - '
. . c of annonnclng the engagement of c' :: t..; 'v ..

THE WORLD RENOWNED VIOLIN VIRTUOSO -
assisted by

MISS ALICE MAY, Soprano, . ' --l - "
M TABBUTT. Tenor,
MR. ADGTJ8TE 8AURET, r "V
. , . the eminent French Pianist. -' And the charming Boston Eloentlonist, ..

. .. .

MISS JAN IE G. SAVAGK,appearing on the above
i- - date for one evening only.-- - av?- Admission, One Dollar. No extra charge for :
reserved seats. -

Seats now on sale at Heinsberger's Book-- " :

store. . . . . delist :

or's
Market St.

rpHENEAR APPROACH OF CHRISTMAS RE-- -'

minds us that this is our THIRD YEAR ANNUAL ' ,
GREETING in this city. Our endeavors In the.past have been directed to make each year's ef-- : .v 's
forts surpass those of the preceding year. We
can confidently promise that ?he display THIS" .
YEAR of

TOTS, DOLLS ADD HOLIDAY GOODS .1?"

WILL EXCEL ALL OUR PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS, . '
and thus make TAYLOR'S BAZAAR the Finest: --

Resort for Holiday Goods in the city. ;
- Novelties in Dolls, Leaping & RooHhk Horses. --.r- .

Patent Shoe-F-ly for Infants, Toy Furniture, Sol-- . . -

dier Outfits complete, Metal and Wooden Drums.-v- v

Games, Blooks, Tin, Iron and Wooden Wagons. ---
Magio Lanterns, Boys' Tool-Ches- ts Mechanical ;

&o. ' 'Toys, -
An immense stock of Millinery, Corsets, Ho .:.

Gloves, Underwear, Dress .TrimmingarAf ,
Handkerchiefs for 6c eaeh. - - - - -

NOTICE MUST BE DISPOSED OF. Received
by express a bankrupt stock of a New York man-- .

nfactnrer of " - , - , "

Laflies, Misses ail "

CMUren's ' Fell

aM Straw Hats, '
of the most fashionable shapes, and as we are
overcrowded with HOLIDAY GOODS we are vvv
bound to almost give these Hats away for 48 . ' .

Cents. - v . , , . r :

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR -- i
118 Market, Street, v -

deetf

The Ladies will Mind
THAT MY

FRENCH DOLLS
RE THE FINEST LINES EVES IMPORTED, Tv:

and warranted' FIRST-CLA- SS In every respect.

Wigs and Limbs famished for my own ttjlMi -

Repairing done free of charge on any Doll bear
tog my stamp. - ' - -

I keep in stock EXTRA WHEELS for any Baby - - v.

Carriages, Velocipedes, Sulkys or Wagons bought ::

in my place. , . . .
(

The most complete stock of TOYS AND FAKCY .v v

GOODS can be found at my establishment, whic ii . " ' "
defies competition. - - .' v

Two Xontas, u u
On4o o"ty subscribers, delivered la any part

th City." Fffrxra Cnrw per week. Our City
authorized to ooliect for mors

.
grffmontlata4wiio, '

?r.Ara at the Poet Office at Wilmington, N. C
as Seoond Claes Matter. . .

VIO RNING EDITIONv
" 'QVTLINE8.

The Governor of Monterey, Mexico, has
convened the State legislature to take
measures to put down the revolution ;

gervia will abide the decision of the pow-

ers. The coldest weather in fire years
prevails in England." McVane & Co.,
New Orlean?, failed ; liabilities : $20,000.
. A foundry at, Staunton, Va., burned;

loss $3,000. The Republican Senato-
rial caucus discussed the Hn8 of policy to
be adapted to Presidential appointments.

The Postmaster General has reduced
the fees of international money 'orders.-
la an affray in a U. - S. Marshal's office in
Covington, Ky., between an officer 'and a
prisoner, the latter was shot and fatally

'
wounded. The funeral of Wm. H.
Vacderbilt took place . from St.- - Barthole- -
mew's church. New York markets:
Money 2J2 per cent.; cotton quiet at
9 7 lb'9ic; wheit, ungraded ' red 80
91c; t;orn. ungraded 4753ic; southern
flour quiet; spirits turpentine steady at
37ic; rosin dull at $1 02il 10. ,

Jo Blackburn has not taken a drink
in three months.'

Tbe Washington Post is now ari
eight-pag- e paper. ' '

Death is no respecter of - persons.
It has recently slam a King, a Vice
President and a modem Croesus. '

The New York Star has -- become
one of tbe most readable of our ex--

.cbanges. . , It is' a Democratic paper
4

of ability, dignity and influence. " -

'

The Democratic caucus in the "Vir
ginia Legislature renominated all. of
the old State officers but Treasurer.
A. Wi Harmdnd, of Rockbridgewaa
nomiaatod for that office. .

Tbe majority against the Liberals
is reducing: The majority will hard-

ly exceed four and may not be. bat.'
two. Mr. Gladstone. i$ said to be
eager for a return " to office. There
are 332 new members who have
never e.ervfcd before -- in Parliament.
This U unparalleled in the history
of Parliaments. 7 "4v

A new torpedo has been Eaccess-;nil- y

itted'ai Michigan City, In --

iWanaV It was invented by Capt. J".

A. II o well, U. S. Navy. . It runs un- --

ier water, steers " itself and carries
forty pound, : of explosives. Its
spei.i is 18 miles an hour and its
ratige is over 500 yards. It is cigar-fihape- d

and weighs 284, pounds.

Blair,author of the proposed Pedag-

ogic raid ort--th- e Treasury," is also
in favor of woman's snffifage. " He is
a New Englander with NewEngland
ideas. The N. Y. World says : t j

"Senatcr Blair is on hand to- - reform;
things. He wants, the Constitution of the
United States amended so that women can

,ote and men can be prevented from drink-ra- g

whiskey. Mr. Blair would doubtless
like to have the privilege of ; writing an en
tire new Constitution for us." .. .. , -

A scholarly gentleman of this town
kindly supplies us with the Informat-
ion we sought relative to the ages
of Judges in the past. It will be
seen that putting young men on the
Bench is no new- - thing. What a
pity it is that'Ybang America"- - will
not condescend to learn something
of the fathers before spurning them.
They would find out that' what they
think is new is really old. ;. t

Mrs. Georgia Perry
s

made a very
unpleasant discovery, in which her
husband, Prof. F. W. Perry, and
Mrs. Dr. Spofford , were . parties,'
which caused her death in a few hours
This occurred at Sioux1 Falls, Dakot-
a. A dispatch to the N. JPorld,
ays: 1

'The Professor' and his-'wi- fe came to
Dakota in 1884,r from Raleigh. - N. : C,
Jhere they were connected with a college.

. From North Carolina.-wi- th ? Prof. Perry,
came one Dr. Spofford and wife.

The Washington Star tells of a
fraud perpetrated by -- one- M. ' S;
Valentine. He - exhibited a. collec-tio- n

of "supposed ''wonderful an"
Equities and ascribed to the ancient

4

' Preeks and Cherokees," and said they
came from the neighborhood" of Mt.
fregah, North Carolina. Thej weTe
manufactured and Prof. Baird has
had a duplicate set made , for ;. the
smithgonian Institute, Great is hutn
bug. ' '

."' ; . ;
'

We have received the North Car--
Hna Baptist Almanac for 1886, ed--

ited by Rev. Dr. BaUey, editor of
- llie Raleich BiUitai Reeorderl It

, contains 68 pageeisndy pririted
,

10 paper backs,and is solcTfor the low
- P"ceof xo cents.: It is;wellgot np,

?nd contains a' great dieal that wUl
jnterest the Baptifttu. Itcontains a

VOL. XXXVII :-- NO,

list of all the ordained Baptist min-
isters of the State, and a long list it
is. It claims to .hay 112,4?6 Mis-siona- ry

Baptists, and some 25,'dOO of
other kinds, exclusive of the colored

embersIt gives the Methodists5,
including 10,000 Protestant Metho-
dists, some 98,000 members. -

i ; Thomas . Carlyle was a great; ad-

mirer of Goethe and wrote a" great
deal about - him: . In " fact ".he did
more than any r one else to make the
great German's name familiar to En-
glish readers fifty or sixty years
since. "X There was a correspondence
between them. It is announced; and
it is a matter of interest to lovers of
high , literature, . that . eleven : of
Goethe letters have, been: preserved
and will beooa published with call
of Carlyle's to him.T .

ABO UT TO UNO LA WZER8.

: . . Wilmikqton, Dec. 11, 1 885. ;

Editor , Star; You are - entirely
right in your impression that "before
the war several of the Judges who
rode .the circuits were young men
like'Judges Boykin, Shepherd, CoxM
nor and Clark." It is a historical
fact; which a few minutes investiga
tion will establish, that trom 1795 to
the beginning of the year 1852 more
than one-h- alf ot the Judges iaNorth
Carolina were under 39 years of age
when appointed, and several were
much younger than either of the four
above named.
- Judges Stone and Badger were 25,;
Mangum 27, Ellis ' 28, Swain 2;
Strange 30, Iredell and Pearson 31,
Daniel 33, Henderson 36, Locke,Bur- -
ton,' Cameron, Nash and . Manly 37,
Murphey,&eawell and .Battle 38. All
these were appointed before 1851.
Between 1851 and 1861 Judge How-
ard, Judge Person, Judge Shepherd
(of H ayetteville), and perhaps others
whom I do not recall were appointed
when quite as young as most of the
present young Judges.

I be only two Judges of the bu- -

pTeme. Court of the United States
ever appointed from North Carolina
(James Iredell and Alfred Moore)
were. respectively 40 and 44 years old
when aopointed, and each had pre
viously been on the State Bench.

A Lawyer.

Spirits Turpenun -

Wadeeboro Times; Did you
pvpt - cpo v niriiiinmn that wpiohfrl 7
ounces and measures 9 inches around?
we nave one xnat was naoaea to us oy Air.
C. C Bowman, of. the Jones Creek settle-
ment that will fill the bill.

Laurinbnrer Exchanae: Rev.
Mr MnTntvre. OT Can ari a -- whom we had
thenle&snreuf meetinirat Mr licKinnon's.
is temporarily acting as pastor of the Pres-
byterian churches of which Rev. Roger
Hattin was recently pastor.

Goldsboro Argus: Mrs. R. ,E,

mother-in-la- of George T. Wassom, of
this city, and of Congressman James E.
O'Hara, died at her home here yesterday
morning at an advanced aire. All who
knew her held her in high regard.
" , Raleigh Chronicle: We are
erlWfl tr Irnirw that thu dnTtmrit of Ped
agogics - at the University is doing well.
i nere are iwensy-iiv- e tatting iuo cuurtsetLuo
interest is gopa, ana --me iumre is iuu oi
hope in connection with the new depart
ment.

. Monroe Enauirer-Exmesk-: The

mendablezeal . in fitting up their chapel.
A lieJ liaTC DUipiHCCU uui Uiuavoauguiuo
pectations in making it both comfortable
and attractive. It will be used the first
time next Sunday. Rev. E . A. Osborne
will, conduct services ai me usual nours
morning and afternoon. . .

- Goldsboro Messenaer: We learn
that a colored man by tbe name of Artist,
living near Bull Head, was found not far
frnm Ma . hruiRp.. Saturdav momin? in . a
ditch, dead ; his neck was broken.
Tbe hog cholera naa proven quite iaiai in
the Gfanthams section of this county. -
Charge at Olive and will settle near
Harrelrs Btore Sampson county.

Wadeeboro InteUiaencer : The
first snow of the season fell in this place
last Saturday. mere were fieven snows :n

. ,IUIS ,VWi M.m

sociated with me ip the publication of tbe
- v ". i T 1 1T TT

Wades boro mieuigencer, mi. n.rnam-mon- d.

late of the Sunday Dispatch, Charles
tnn S. C . I take oleasure in introducing
him to the readers of .this naper. : -

, Raleigh Visitor: Mr. W. A.
Withers, of the State Experimental Sta-

tion, has been vested with the power of ap-

pointing a special cadet to the Maryland
Military and. Naval Academy of Oxford,

t.n iimii rpcpivp. board free. The annli- -

ant for this cadetship must be over thirteen
years of age. ana suDmit . testimonials 01
scholarship and character. Mr. Withers
will give all necessary information ; on ap-

plications.. ''"- -
.4 -

Elizabeth City Economist:. We
hear that a new line of steamers.will be put

' ' Beaufort to Elizabethon the line from
City, under the management of W. A.
Hearne. r Henry Wood, of Pasquo-

tank county, killed a bear on the Jackson
road, near Elizabeth City on Frida- y- --

Hon: T. G. Skinner, on his way to Wash-- a
mtv mitim n. pane made from an

IUKVUU v;t
4mmenseKrn stalk that grew on CoUCar- -
ters farm in uyae county. j.i vukioikcd.
corn stalk. we ever sawand it produced a
gallon of corn: V.-"- - ;v; U
-- ' Weldon 'News; . Several days
ago Mr. Fred Froehch, of Halifax, left
lot Germany and: will be absent at least
some weeks. The cause of his, visit is the
Information that his mother has fallen heir
.to a large fortune.; Mrs. Froehchiasaid to

be entitled to one-eigh- th of $300,000.

Last week two colored children, aged re-

spectfully three .months' and' two years,
were left by their father; Alex. Daly, m
his house on the farm of . Mr. B. L. Sum-merel- l,

in Northampton-count- y, while he
went to work. A short while after the
bouse was seen to be pn fire and before tne

Tbe .Grsuad.ConeerBod7..:''-.-
A musical' critic, writingof perform-

ance, given by .Madame Camilla Urso, who
will appear at the Opera House Monday
night, sayB: -. : .v . ' ; .

'

ij The first stroke of .her bow was earnest,-o- f

that admirable quality of a player which
produces true tone the smooth and pene-
trating tone which is fullsweet and satis-
factory, and is -- powerful without ever be-

ing suspected of being load.' As the intro-
ductory andante movement progressed and
was developed under her hands there came
touches- - of wonderful delicacy of effect,
produced by means of skill beyond all or-
dinary acquirements, and the audience
were charmed into delighted silence until
the end of the piece announced her em-

phatically as a --master in music, with a
mind to penetrate its beauties, and with
hands that were trained to perfection in
fiving expression to her thoughts.

she produces is like the produc-
tion of music without ' the aid of instru-
ments a proposition somewhat difficult to
"realize, but which must be understood by
those who- - listened last night to the ''Last
Rose of Summer" as played by her,, which
rtsetabled nothing of vocal or instrumental
mushrwhich had ever been heard before,
so ethereal in tone was it and so free from
any suggestion of the. violin or the hands
that touched it. To dose the' eyes and lis-

ten was to realize the music of a dream. -

Pavements. ;
. In view, of the proposed - repaving of
South Water street and the lower part of
Market; it is suggested that a trial be made
of the asphalt pavement that is used in
Washington and other cities' North. ' It
possesses the advantage of cheapness, and
the improvements in its manufacture ren-

der it one of the most durable of pave-

ments when spread upon a solid founda-

tion, such as the cobble stones already laid
on the streets named afford. . It is used on
Pennsylvania Avenue and other thorough-
fares in Washington, where the traffic is

heavy, and withstands it well Asphalt
pavement is made of Trinidad asphaltum
and sand mixed in proper proportion, heat-

ed, and spread about an inch and a half
thick upon a solid surface, sprinkled with
Band and pressed with heavy, iron rollers.
The chief objection to It has been that the
hot sun made it soft in summer, but this
difficulty has been obviatedby improve
ments made in its preparation. Like all
other pavements, it will wear out in time;
but can be kept in repair at slight expense.

Good Words for a Heme Product.
A Northern journal ascribes virtues to a

North Carolina prcduct, some of which are
new to us and may be so to our readers:

"Spirits of turpentine is one of the most
valuable articles in a family, and when it
has once obtained a foothold in a house, it
is really a necessity, and could ill be dis
pensed with. Its medicinal" qualities are
very numerous; for burns it is a quick ion

and gives immediate relief; for
blisters on the band it is of priceless value,
searing down the skin and preventing sore-
ness; for corns on tbe toes it is useful, and
good for rheumatism and sore throats, and
it is the quickest remedy for convulsions
or fits Then it is a sure preventative
agaiDSt moths, by just dropping a trifle in.
the bottom of drawers, chests and cup-
boards, it will render the garments secure
from injury during the summer. It will
keep ants and bugs from closets and store-
rooms, by putting a few drops in tbe
corners, and upon the shelves; it is fcure
destruction to bed bugs, and will effectually
drive tbem away from theirhauntfl, if
thoroughly applied to the joints of the bed-
stead in the spring cleaning time, and in-

jures neither furniture nor clothing; its
pungent odor is retained for a long time,
and no family ought to be entirely out of a
supply at any time of the year."

Sea Coast Telegraph Line.
There is no direct communication be-

tween Wilmington and Hatteras, the tele-

graph line in charge of the Signal Bureau
extending no farther north than Fort Ma-

con. During the past summer the - signal
stations at Scott's Hill, Cape Lookout and
Portsmouth, N. C, had to be discontinued
on account of the insufficient appropriation'
made for the service. .The Chief Signal
Officer urges in his report the full main-

tenance of the sea coast line and its exten-

sion. The service, he says, has in a single
year, by means of this line, saved property,
the value of which exceeded the entire
amount appropriated for the support of the
Signal Service. The line extends no far-

ther south than Smithville. Communica-

tion with Hatteras is bad by way of Nor-fol- k."

-

Accident at TVMtevIIle.
At Whiteville depot, on the Wilmington,

Columbia & Augusta. Railroad, yesterday
morning, a Mr. Memory of that place . was
struck by the "mail, catcher" of the postal
car of the train coming to .Wilmington,
and seriously injured. Mr. J. M. White,
the postal agent, was taking the mail bag
at the time. Mr. Memory received a ter-

rible blow which cut his head badly.

A Beautiful Day.
Just cold enough to invigorate, yester-

day was a bright, brisk, charming day.
The streets were thronged with fair shop-

pers with rosea blooming on
'

their cheeks
and merriment sparkling in their eyes, re-

gardless of heavy or. light purses. Store-

keepers were smiling and content at the
bright prospects, and begin now to believe
that Christmas is really coming.

Tm Gun Club. " '" '
The Gun Club will have to order another

car-lo- ad of - clay pigeons. They had a
shoot yesterday afternoon at ' the Seaside
grounds. Of the "club Messrs. Capps,
Davis, Dyer, Greeny Grant, Loder, West
and White were present. Mr. Davis made
the best score, killing four out of 6even,
Mr. Dyer who missed only seven times,
was awarded the, .'goose. egg."

There are no tiding3 from the steamer.
Benefactor, which left : New York . for this
port last Sunday,' and there is some anxie-

ty felt for her safety. Among other ru-
mors about the veseel there was one that
she was ashore at Hatteras ; but there was
no foundation for it.

children could be rescued they were burned
to death, v ; - ' t " '

Fayette ville Sun:. We saw in
the Stab a notice of Miss iWinslow ; bear--i- ng

off the palm as the .'great. American
beauty in London. The,$TB. says that
she is of Boston, and congratulates Boston
oh having one beauty. If we mistake not,
MissWinBlow is a Fayettevilteisirl, daugh-
ter of Lieut. Winslow and Mrs. lvinslow,
nee Miss Miss Mary Nelson ," and bom in
the old Wilkins house on -- Dick street. So
Boston loses, according to the Btak, her

- -- " - ' - - ,only beauty,' -

Wilson" 'Advance: The pe.ople
of Ringwood, Halifax county, want a rail--.
road to Enfield. - One would open up a
fine section of country.. : --. The WUson
people are gratified at the return of Rev. J.
R. Brooks as the pastor of the Methodist
Church. It is also gratifying to them to
know that Mr. ' Brooks was elected a dele-
gate to the General Conference, which meets
in Richmond next May. Mr. Brooks is the
first preacher ever elected to a General Con-
ference from North Carolina who had not
been either ,a Presiding-- Elder, , a .CoUege
President, or editor of a church paper.; ?

Troy informs us that the gap" between the
two ends of the Aeheville
road will be certainly closed by. the end of
this week.- - We presume the line will be
opened for travel by the first of January,
though as the line will have to be dressed
up after completion it is not probable, that
fast trains will be put on quite as soon as
then. Much good work is being done on
the line between Spartanburg and Ashe-vil- le

ta put that part in good order. Heav-
ier rail is being put down to replace the bid
and somewhat lighter rail, and there is
being made a general and thorough over-
hauling of the track.

Fayetteville Observer: Mr.Wm.
Grove Matthews died on the 8th inst., after
a brief but painful illness. Mr. Matthews
was thoroughout life intimately identified
with all the important interests of Fayette
ville, being an old and trusted bank officer
for many years. ' We .have been in-
formed that company with means at its
disposal is about organized for the pur
chase of tobacco in the fields, at the barns
and in any quantity at the highest market
prices. - The company' will also build dry-
ing barns on the most improved plan on
very reasonable terms, and whenever it is
desired will cure tobacco for a percentage
of the gross amount delivered.

Charlotte Observer: Washing-
ton Dots: In tbe caucus that night the
only important contest was over the chap
laincy.; I learn that'-th- e North Carolina
members voted as follows: For Rev. Dr.
Lindsay. (Episcopalian,) former chaplain,
Meeers. Bennett, Cox and Green ; for tbe
Rev. Dr. J L. Lodge, (Baptist,) Messrs
Cowles, Henderson, Johnston, i.Reid and
skinner. Among the ten or a dozen
North Carolinians in tbe city, most of
whom are said to be seeking office under
the doorkeeper of the House, are the fol-
lowing who have arrived since my last re-
port: Jobn Kerr, of Caswell, nephew of
tbe late Judge Kerr; Conductor Newliu,
of the W. N. C. R. R ; George P. Horton,
Wade8boro; H. R Scott, of Reidsville.

Raleigh News- - Observer: Yes-
terday Sheriff J. P. Arrington, of Nash
county, brought to the penitentiary seven
convicts. One of these was a white man,
53 years of age, convicted of incest, and
sentenced to five years' imprisonment.
The State Board of Education was in ses-
sion Tuesday. Gen. W. G. Lewis

a full report of the work of
draining and road making in Angola bay
or swamp. The militia of tbe United
States will have a convention at Washing-
ton. D. C, tbe 15th inBt. Tbe delegates
from North Carolina are Adj't Gen. John
stone Jones, Colonels Cotten, Anthony,
Jones; Maj. W. F. Campbell of Fayette-
ville, Maj. Martin. Capt. Robertson, and
Capt. Parrish. A plan is on foot for
tbe purchase of the Bell telephone system
here and its extension to adjacent towns
and cities, so as to make Raleigh the centre
of a network of communication. Greens-
boro, Durham. Hillsboro, Fayetteville,
Goldsboro, Norfolk and plaee3 intermedi-
ate are all, under the proposed plan, to
have the benefits of this cheap and quick
communication.

THE CIT
WBW ADVEUT1!) JSRllfff .

Heiubbehgeb Christmas gifts.
Mtjnson Call and see what it is.
Geo. W. Price, Jb. Auction sale.

' Collikk & Co Bananas at auction.
a

J. C. Stevenson TJnprecedentedly low.
P. O. Box 162, Oxfobtj. N. C For sale.

Mbs. E. Wabben & Son Fresh candies

L't-- l BOl.
Receipts of cotton yesterday

616 bales.

Beautiful roses are yet in bloom
in gardens about town.

The electric light seems yet to
be in the dim uncertain future. .

An odd- - lot of wandering
' fakirs" attracts attention on the streets.

"An excursion party went down
the river yesterday on the steamer Passport.

The gunners are laying in
stocks of ammunition, in readiness for the
holiday shooting. .....

A society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals might relieve much mis-

ery among the dumb brutes that are
worked in drays about town.

. The Russian bears with their
Turkish escort passed through the city and
crossed the river. Count Kickumskyhi
formed the advance guard of this invasion
of Brunswick. -

More toys and Christmas goods
are being offered for sale In this city than
was ever before known, from 'which fact
we predict Christmas, despite the
frequent cries of "nothing doing." ,

'

.

; 'Pertonal.
jjieut.: Hand, of the Revenue service, ar-

rived at Newberh Tuesday and entered np-oxs- L

his duties., aboard the Stevens. The
Newbern Journal says: "WeTextend to
him a hearty welcome, and trust, that he
and family may win. the same esteem from
our citizens that Lieut. Herring and fam-

ily, by their deportment and social de-

meanor, carry with them to Wilmington.'
. v: MajT. H. McKoy is -- home again after
two months' absence from the city. - i

:
- NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.. ; -

tCliris tmasisS X

Yon. WILL FIND AT HETNSBKRGEB'S 'A.

Large aid BeauUfnl seleotion of CHRISTMAS

GIFTS, at CHEAP PRICKS. Please call and see

for yourselves. Yen wiH find GOOD and CHEAP

GOODS at - HKINSBiEBGER'S

de lrtf Live Book and Mosio Stores.

Notice.
THE NEW SCARBOROUGH HOUSE, K

104 Water St.. one door from Princess,
heretofore conducted by W. S. Black, has beenpurchased by W. II. M. KOCH & CO , and they
guarantee their patrons Bati9laotioB. Meals wiu
bo promptly furnished, and every care taken to
sunp me neeos ana wants or tnose wno call on

le 11 tf j T. B. WALLACE. Manager.

or
ONKIO V THE MOST DESIRABLE RICE FARMS

South. - One Hundred Acres in '.perfect
order, large barns, clean ditehes,banks in perfect
order, and price reasonable. Five tons of. timo-
thy have been raised per acre on a large part of
the Farm. Apply to -

dell4t NORTHROP & CTJMMING.

82.00 Ladies' Shoes,
A NEW LOT JUS i RECEIVED BY '

SHEIEE,
de 6 tf No3. 1C8 & 110 Market Street.

At Cost !

- FOR ONE WEEK. COMMENCING DEC. ?TH. J

MfiS. KATE C. WINES, idecO'tf . .. . 119 North 2d Street.

Silk Hats !
V

C TIFF HATS 1

LADIES' FUR CAPS !

HARRISON A ALLEN,

de6 U Hatters.

Steamer Eiver Queen
QAPT. A. H, WORTH, WILL . LEAVE WIL-mingt-

very Monday and Thursday at 12

o'clock. Leave Fayetteville Wednesday and
Saturday at tunrise. delOtf

Slip Clanllery & WMesale Groceries.

JN ADDITION TOOUR SHIP CHANDLERY BU-

SINESS we carry a LARGE STOCK OF GROCE-

RIES, which can be BOUGHT CHEAP at Whole-
sale Prices.

de 9 tf KUR3 & DOSCHEB.

Louis J. Poisson,
JEAL ESTATE AGENT AND STOCKBROKER.

Houses Rented and Rents Collected.- - Estates
Managed and Money Judiciously Invested. Bu-

siness solicited. Office
de 1 2w 113 NORTH SECOND RT,

For Baffle.
JjVVE ELEGAfcT CASES FOB RAFFLE.

CALL AND TAKE A CHANCE.

J. H. HARDIN,
Druggist and Seedsman,

de6tf New Market, Wilmington, N.C

Not So Gutting.
rpHE PRICES AT WHICH WE SELL YOU

BOOTS and SHOES do not hurt much. Look !

Ladies' Peb. Button Boots, $L50.
Do. do. do. $2.00.

Ladies' Fine Kip Button Boots, $2 SO.
, Gents' Buff Congress, $ 1 .50.

Do. do. do. $2 00.
Do. Calf Congress, $3.t.

Yon can have a good Christmas at these
prices by buying of .

Geo. E. French & Sons,
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

de9tf

33,000,000
jy ANHATTA CIGARS SOLD IN FIVE YEARS

(in the United States). Warranted Havana Fil-

ler. Try them. "For sale at
C.M.HARRIS'

de 6 tf Popular News and Cigar Store.

Our Cook Stoves
RE OF VARIOUS 8TYLE3 AND QUALITY.

We keep the BEST, such as "Farmer," "Golden
Harvest" and others. Tin Ware, House Furnish-
ing Goods, Lamps, Toilet Sets, Kerosene Stoves.
Come and see our stock.

PARKER A TAYLOR.
PURE WHITE OIL. deCtf

Star Saloon
JS THE PLACE TO GET THE FINEST WINES,

LIQUORS AND CIGARS. BEST OYSTERS IN
THE CITY. Come and see me, and I will give
yonsatisfactlon in all respects.

no6tf GEO. F. HERBERT.

Breech Loaders.
RECEIVED :BY TO-DA- STEAMER . ONE

English Double Breech Loading
Guns, which we intend selling-a- t SMALL AD-
VANCE ON COST. No such Guns have ever been
In this market. Come and look at them.

WM. E. SPRINGER & CO.,
19,21&23Market8treet,

delOtf . , Wilmington N.C

Vaseline Confections,
JJOSE AND LEMON FLAVOR. AN AGREEA- -
ble form of taking Vaseline mtevnally for SoreThroat, Cold, -- Bronchitis, Ac. They are unri- -:
vailed as a remedy. Fresh lot Osborn's Syrup.r sHOBERTR, BELlAMY-.Phannaci- st,

.deitf- - . ,:.N. W. oor. Market and Front Sts.

Handkerchiefs.
300 D0ZE5fs LADiESi gents

;" AND CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS,
Clear Lawn, Colored Borders and Hemstitched.
The handsomest and cheapest ever opened In
this city. - '

de6tf JOHN J. HEDRICK.

Hew Stove House.
w HAVE ADDED A FULL LINE OF COOK--
TNG and HEATING STOVES and RANGES, with
Portable and Stationery GRATES, to --our PLUM-
BING and GAS-FITTING Business, and are pre-
pared to give Very Low Figures on our NEW
GOODS, blate Mantels and Hearths furnished atshort notice. Plumbers and Gas-Fitter- s', Sup-
plies always on hand. Try ns, -- . '

i.. - B. H. GRANT St CO.,
noStf . - 410 H. Front St. -

ALBUMS, PICTURE FRAMES, AUTOGRAPHS, 5

SCRAP BOOKS, at bargains. , '

Tell me who is going to beat my assortmentiv rT"
and prices of Cups and Saucers, Plates, Vases.
Toilet Sets, Bisque Ornaments Bronzes and Jap-- -
anese Goods? ..

-

Call now and seieot before the rush begins. . v

4
4

I

i

fl it

ill
i'H'--I

i

JULIUS MUELLER.
de6 tf

The pleasure yacht Twin, from
Buffalo,.N. Y.,' for Florida, put in at this
port a short time ago for coal, : and pro-

ceeded. "After leaving Smithville," ": and
'when about twenty miles out at sea one of
her engines give out and she was forced to
return. " She came up.to Wilmington yes-

terday, and will go pn the marine railway at
Capt. S W. Skinner's shipyard 'for re-

pairs and, a general "overhauling. Capt.
Dukes, of Pensacola, Fla. is master of The
Twin.

About six hundred bags of guano from
the wrecked schooner Rebecca W Queen
have been Baved. The Vessel has settled
until the tide covers the hull at high water.
The, cargo is insured, but there is no in-

surance on the vessel.

Schr. Edith B. Seward,, from Wil-

mington, N. C, at Philadelphia, sprung a
leak after crossing the bar at Wilmington
and continued to leak until within 30 miles
of the Delaware capes, when she filled up,
demolishing and flooding cabin, forecastle
and galley, and lost part of her deck load.

The 8 wedish barque Adolf and the
Norwegian barque Camilla arrived :in be-

low yesterday.
"

The River Queen, Capt. Worth, re-

turned last night from Kelly's Cove, with a
full load. She will leave Monday for Fay-

etteville.

Advices frota Fayetteville indicate a
freshet in' the Cape Fey. It had risen
seven feet when the Hurt left there Thurs-
day morning, and was stiil rising, at the
rate of a foot and a half an hour.

The schooner Paragon, wrecked off
Cape Fear recently, was owned by Capt.
H. W. Wabab, of Newbern. There was
no insurance on the vessel.

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE OP THE
NURSERY. The following is an extract from &
letter written to the German JReormed Messenger,
at Chambersborgh, Perm. : A Bsiactbbss. Just
open the door for her, and Mrs. Winslow will
prove the American Florence Nightingale of the
Nursery. Of this we are so sure, that we will
teach our "Susy'to say, 'A blessing on Mrs..
winaiow" iot neipmg nertp survive ana escape
the griping, colicking, and teething siege: Mbs.
Winslow's Soothing Sybup relieves the child
from pain, and.cnres dysentery and diarrhoea. It
softens the gums, reduces inflammation, cureswind
oolio, and carries the infant safely through the
teething period. It performs precisely what it

rofesses to perform, every part of it nothing
ess. We have never seen Mrs. Winslow know

her only through the preparation of her "Soothing
Syrup for Children Teething." If we had thepower we would make her, as she is, a physical
saviour to the infant race. Sold by all druggists.
25 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bananas at Auction.
BUNCHES VERY SINE BANANAS Re-

ceived this day, and will be sold at our Sales
Room at 10 o'clock,

de 12 it COLLIER & CO.. Auctioneers.

GEO. W. PRICE, Jr.,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

rpHISDAY,DEC.-12TH-
. At 11 O'CLOCK, AT

our Sales Room, 215 Market Street, will sell a
lot of Furniture, two Settees, one small Iron

Safe, two Cribs, several Show Cases; a lot of
Goods on consignment, consisting of Boots, Seoes, '

Calico, Cotton Trimmings, Damask Fringes, and

a lot of Store Goods, Tin Ware, Glass and Crock-
ery, 'Dry Goods and Clothing; cne very fine Hotel
Cook Stove, one Lodge Room or Church Heater.- Sales continue to night at 7 o'clock. it

FOR SALE, inlthe thriving town of Oxford, a
Bar, Pool and Billiard Saloon. Fine

Tables; Splendid Trade. Everything all "O. K."
Apply early to P.O. Box 162. Oxford, N.C 3t

Not "22.50,"
STHE STAR PUBLISHED YESTERDAY,

but 82. 5 O is our price. Call and see what it is.

MUNSON,

de 13 It Gents' Furnisher, &c.

FRESH CANDIES!
MADE FOR 1 S TRADE.

FANCY FRUIT IH ABUNDANCE,

SELLING 'CHEAP.

Mrs. E, Warren & Son,
de 12 tf , EXCHANGE CORNER.

TJnprecedentedly Low !

CHICKENS MUST BE SOLD TO-DA- Y.

I whl Offer Grown Chickens at 20o each,

for one or fifty. MY STOCK MUST BE

CLOSED OUT.

JQQ BUSHELS 8WEET POTATOES, NOR-

TON YAMS, 60 cents a Bushel or 15 cents

a Peck.

I am receiving constantly by Express all kinds
of DRESSED POULTRY AND OTHER COUN-

TRY PRODUCE, ,

Everything Is MISERABLY CHEAP, but the
consumers get the benefit; and should take ad-

vantage of such Bargains as are now offered.

Call and get prices. "
- ' . v

.V;J. C. STEVENSON, -

:demr NORTH FRONT ST.

LOSty " r 'iv
$4,000,000 ; v
AT GALVESTON). That City's fate may be ours :

at any moment, so insure your property before-- - '

it is TOO LATE, and be sure your policy has on ltl '

TheL. & L. &G. Ins. Gd.yl
Which Company pays all losses without discount.

S3j500,C00 paid by it on account of Chicago .big'-'-.'-- ,

JNO. W. GORDON A SMITH, Agents,' - '7
de 6 tf Telephone Number 78.'- - kv- -

. 't
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gQQ BBM. ROCkLAITOLIME, v"'J

BEST QUALITY, - "z
FOR SALS.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS. r

se 8tf WORTH & WORTH..

Flour, Bacon, Coffee,
'

JQQQ Bbls FLOUR, all grades, - I - C z
-- QQ Boxes D. 8. C. R. SIDES, ' ;x V

'--

2QQ ChoSIOCOFFBE,

JQQ Bbls Refined SUGARS, all grades," 00

Bbl8 Cinoioe Portofil00 MOLASSES,

25 Bblg CAK0LmA-HIC-
B ' '

1500 6acks LrvsBPOOL SALT- -

0 Bales RANDOLPH YARN. -
A

25:B4de8 RANI0LPH SHEETING, -

JQQ Cases STAR LYE, ,

Cases BALL POTASH, ' -
T

-.-

-

1 Art Gross B. B. MILLS SNUIT r J '
Boxes CHJEWUIU TUiJAUvO,50

50 Boxes Seleoted CHXAM CHEESE

Boxes CRACKERSEQ
. Soda, Starch, Soap,

Candles, Matches,, &o.,&c. ? -
w

. - - , .

. For sale lowJy.

deSti WTLT.TAM8 RANKIN A CO.- - " -

- Some of the Finest.
Yy-8- . HAVE TO-DA- Y RECEIVED HALF A.'""

' scarloIdof - --
,.-t

.Beef, Hntt"onM,Jansap,-k,'- ;
.

of the finest quality and In the finest 'condition, 'r
which we offer both wholesale and retail from
our stalls In Front Street and Fourth Street Mar'--
ket Houses. ; ' - :"f--

' no29 tf : . ,w.B. WORTH A CO.
4

- . - ' - - T ' J ' . - -- r
1


